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journal homepage: www.e lsev ier .com/ locate / jphysCall for applications for membership of the Editorial Board
The Editorial Board currently consists of 12 members: eight local and four international.
Applications are invited to ﬁll the following Editorial Board vacancies beginning in 2017:
 two local.
All incumbents are entitled to re-apply.
Editorial Board members are given portfolios with substantial responsibilities. Potential applicants who are not prepared to take on
portfolio responsibilities should not apply.
The initial term of ofﬁce commences on 1 January 2017 and expires on 31 December 2019. Editorial Board members are entitled to
renominate for a further two successive terms.
Knowledge and skills required:1. bht
18road understanding of research methods
2. extensive experience in publication of research
3. excellent written communication skills
4. good working knowledge of the physiotherapy profession and an interest in its future.
To be eligible to apply, Australian applicants must:5. hold a PhD
6. be a physiotherapist registered in Australia
7. be a ﬁnancial member of the Australian Physiotherapy Association (APA).
Responsibilities: contribute to the establishment of policies that guide the publication of the journal
 participate in the activities of the Editorial Board as a voting member
 attend regular Editorial Board teleconferences and a two-day face-to-face meeting (international members participate electronically
where feasible) meet and liaise with other members of the Editorial Board and the journal Editor as required
 undertake speciﬁc tasks from time to time to promote the standing of the journal
 manage one of the journal portfolios. This might involve, for example, soliciting submissions and editing contributions for one of the
journal’s ‘Appraisal’ sections ensure that the journal meets the needs of the APA membership and the physiotherapy profession.
To be considered, physiotherapists applying for positions must submit:1. atp://dx
36-95cover letter addressing the numbered criteria, above
2. a brief CV.[1_TD$DIFF]Applicants will be assessed against the knowledge and skills listed above and potentially against other criteria.[2_TD$DIFF] Applications should be
directed to Marko Stechiwskyj at marko.stechiwskyj@physiotherapy.asn.au
Applications close 5.00 pm AEDT, Thursday 13 October 2016..doi.org/10.1016/j.jphys.2016.08.009
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